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deeper literature" this with a peculiar
smile. j .

Elly Grey had open before her the La-

dy's Book and she was puzzling orer a
queer succession of Hoes that seemed most
ungeometrically placed. j

" None of your sarcasmr sir !" said Mrs.
Grey, looking up, her beautiful mouth
dimpled with emiles. "I don't know
why it is, but'jou seem to think my time

thrown away over this useful maga-

zine." . . v

" Useful !" exclaimed Professor Grey,
stroking hi? dignified whiskers. I should

rate; the earing ten dollars is something."

"I ahnutd think it wms.said the Pro-

fessor. f Come, I begiriktolook with gret
respect upon Godey's Httle savings institu-

tion." ' 'l

"Then, when Professor Hensbaw's wife

bought that beautiful etady-cha- ir for

her husband, did you ever know what she

gave for it?" f

" A fabulous pricej I expect," said the
Professor,. " But it is not as handsome
as mine. ; j

" Thirty-fiv- e dollars," returned his wif

I, following Godey's here, bought my wool
and embroidery materials where I could
depndi on, tbe.m, ordered the frame, work-

ed it wth leather,:celrdHgto Gody, and

! -- - ---4 -j ;,
.
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J PROPRIETOR.

SUBSCRISCR, IIAVIIVG completed all his arrangements and made ample
THE takes pleasure in announcing that hits supply of the very best quality of mate-
rials is abundant, veil seasoned and in good condition ; andthat be is fully prepared to build
promptly, according to order, any number of i .1
PASSENGER, iVI AIL, FREIGHT, AMD

and to execute all orders in his line of business upon the most ftivorable terms.
As he Superintend laiS Establishment himself. Riving no . partner or high

salaried manager to divide his profits, he is able to Imi III Cars and do other work iu his; line a
little .lower than can be done by others engaged In the business under less favorable oireuinstances.

The Cars built by him1, now running on the ATLANTIC, and the WES
TERN N. C. RAIL ROADS, speak for themselves; and while he culls attention to them, he in-

vites proposals from every part of. the South, feeling cmifi lent that he can successfully compete

THE SUBSCRIBERS RESPECTFULLY r ANNOUNCE TO THEIR FRIENDS AND THE
genelally, that their arrangements for the " i

1- -

el - cl El

4

are now prepared to exhibit one of the! large
i

SHOES, ETC.,
an examination of which they are cordially in

!

' A. k W. MYEIIS.

j. r. GO WAX.
tf.

INVITE EVERY BODY TO CALL AND SEE

are more extehsije than hjtherto jand that they
and most attractive btocks ot i.i

GAPS, M 0.QTS,
that they have exir Had the pleasure ta oner," To

vited.: - i i

We have bestowed much time and labor to get up a first-rat- e Stoct and feel satisfied ithat no
1iou-?- c in the Stat4 can offer i batter seleetnd Stoclf. '

'.y Our Stock is vefr large h1 embraces suuh an as will enable any person to buy of
ji s. with the beVt tidvaotaje to tUeknselves, all tha Ojo.?s tney may need ia eurline. In all things
we shall try to consult the interest of. our customers. . -

We think it useless to enu merate, but will state we have succeeded in obtaining

IP CHOICEST AND lljtT DESIRABLE MM
'imported, an 1 wJ are fully warrrnted in saying ta.-t-, no one who wishes to buy will leave our State

unsuoplied. Our Stock will'be replenished throughout the entire season with every thing that is
, RICH AND DLSIRARLE. . . v

j j- g- Orders are respectfully solicitea which shu at all times have our prompt and personal at-

tention: I ;
"

:. J. . !''.

SALISBURY BANNER.
PUBLISHED EVEKT WEDNESDAY,

BY J. M. NEWSON.
TE&MS OF 8UBSCSIPTIOX,

TWO DOLL IRS IN ADTAAXE.

POETRY.
is

'( Written for the Salisbury Banner.)

SHADOWS.
Where the light deer-tread- s tha lawn,
Followed by the timid fawn ; jj be
Where the swifter antelope J

Rushes through the woody code ;

AYhere the wild horse, free from rein.
Spurns with lightning feet the plain ; it
Where the condor sweeps the skies ;

Vhere the kingly eag'es rise, j
v

Soaring, with unshrinking gaie.
Sunward, through the vaulted maze ;

Where the old, with hilvry head,
Walk with flow, unsteady tread ;

Where sweet childhood's sunny face
Gldw9 still brighter in the chase ;

Where the lark skims o'er the meadows
Swift pursue the fleeting shadows.

Where the Albatross doth rest
On the tea her glossy breast ;

Where the Swan her head doth pillow
On the Ocean's topmost billow ;

Where the clouds sail swiftly o'er
Azure seas that have no shore ;

Where cold sleeps the walrus strong ;

Where ghost-iceber- float along ;

Where the Indian maiden dark
Down the smooth lake rows her bark ;
Where the tall ship saileth slow-T- here it

the wave-wash- 'd shadows go !

By the cottage and the hill, in
By the river and the rill
Where the tall banks darkly frown,
And theplacid skies look down-- By

the rock that lifts its head
High above its sandy bed ; J

By the cliff, that rears its side
Far beyond the raging tide ;

By the lofty pyramid,
In the dreary desert hid ;

By the covert in the glen ;

By the w'dd-goat- 's mountain den ;
By the grassy Indian mound, j

With the warrior underground ;

By ths lone white marble tomb,
Where the weeping wild flowers bloom,
And the mourner bendeth o'er
Those who mourn, on earth no more
By the forest tow'ring high

' There the dark-wov- e shadows lie !

Siowly, slowly turning round
On the long accustomed ground,
As the Day, with flaming eye,
Rolls his chariot through the sky.
And the Hours, who fill his train,
Sweep their light wings o'er the plain- -

Shadows, for the seeming gay,
Led by pleasures lure astray
Shadows for the withered hearts,
When the bliss of life departs
Shadows, for their portion, where
Sits the wrinkled brow of care
Shadows, for the lost one's fat1,
When repentance comes too late !

Shadows, for the orphan child, '
Left upon the widowed wild ;

Shadows," for the poet breast,
All too,tender e'er to rest ;

Shadows, for the misanthrope,
Warm with love yet dead with hope

Shadows fill the worldling's cup ;

Misers heap gold-shado- up
This the guerdon of their strife,
This the sum of human life !

Naught that plaure's vot'ries gain

rE'er is real, but the pain
I Scorpion Disappointment brings
' Piercing Conscience, with its stings !

Even joys that Christians know,
In this tearful vale below,
Arc but shadows, to the light
Tliat shall meet their ravished sight,
When they reach that blissful home,
mere no thadotcs ever come !

"

E. P. H.

Woon. Leaf, May, 1859.

J56T" The subjoined article presents the
claims of that most excellent monthly, Oo- -

dey's Lady's Book, in a graphic, bat un-

doubtedly truthful light. We speak in
th south of our own 'peculiar institution;'
but Godey by industry, skill and judicious
outlay vof large sums of money has made
the Lady's Book an institution for the
Ladies, not 'peculiar' to any section, but
necessary for all

Upon the receipt of 4, we will farnisb
the Lady's Jjook, and the Banner foi one
year

Professor Grey and the tady's Book,
Professor Grey was a learned man ; a

tall, and dignified, handsome, thoughtful,
quiet man was Professor Grey, .having all
tue tnLe& on his finders' tins, and occu- -- o o r '
pying the chair of a most learned univer-

sity. Now Professor Grey had a little
wife, a charming woman, well skilled in
the dead languages, a good student, and,
withal, a pretty, graceful, and elegant wo

man They are a happy couple every
body knew it. Altboughj both were so

agreeable, neither was jealous of the oth-

er's attractions. People mentioned them
almost in the same breath The Profess- -

or is so excellent a gentleojan ! Yes, and

wbat a wife he has !' ,

" At your sewing again, Elly, cutting,
shaping, making. O dear! I was going

to ask you to translate this bit of Ovid for

little Jacques, my 'poor scholar. Well,
never mind ; I se;e you are engaged ia

We have secured the services of Mr J. P..OOWAN, long an 1 extensively known in this section.

- ,1 It wnibe seen by the above that Lnm nvw in th House of Messrs A. &, W. .ISrYEF.S. I res-- .
.

" pectfully soliciti the patronage of my fronds', ple jjiing to them all the advantages which are pro--"
h mised in the above adveKtisement. Their wants jsitlicr in person or by order, shall at all times re--

eelve mf "careful and piompt attention,
r . March 22. 1859.

most hippy ta :be enlightened as to
the modus operu mli of its usefulness. --

Why, it is a mtre book of fashiotiB, jsBt
all

" Well, isn't fashion well CDough in ifs
way ? I like to be fashionable ; so do you,

some litfcratujre." the

" Well h'm yea, well enough to be but
fashionable, as you say, provided it isn't at I
the expense of money, health, and brains.
One wants to look tolerable iu this day of
vain show." - out

" Well, don't you think I look tolera-

ble?"
a

asked Elly Grey, dimpling again.

"Why, yes, I think you do, and rather of

more. By the way I didn't notice a it
new head dressy hey ? Quite a costly ar-

ticle, I should think, but I don't find fault
remember. , And you are at some showy
looking silk, just now; what is it? a

nightcap for me ?" And Professor Grey,
may be, bewitched" by the beauty of

his agreeable little wife, relaxed somewhat
his dignity, and sat down by her side.
" You impertinence !" and one of his

whiskers was slightly pulled (who would

have thought it, to see him in the lecture
room that night ?) "a nightcap for you !

No sir, I'm making a bretelle for myself ;
"but no matter for that ; you couldn't com

prehend, if I should tell you all about it.
want to vindicate the outraged honor of

Godey's Lady's Book. Listen! You know
Professor Hensbaw's wife ?"

" To be g'ure I do ; a nice looking wo

man she i?, too."
" What, do you think of her way of

dressing generally ?"
" Well, I don't think much about it.- -

She looks very well, however, much the
same as you do; dresses in good taste, now

I think of it, extremely good taste."
" Well, Professor, we were comparing

notes, yesterday," returned Mrs. Grey,
"and her hill for' clothes, making, and
trimming, for the last year, waak twelve
hundred dollars."

Professor Grey lifted his long eyelashes,
and opened his eyes in the greatest aston-
ishment. "Twelve hundred dollars for

clothes!" he slowly ejaculated. Why, I
didn't know it was possible to spend half
tnat." .

" Yes, it is, very possible ; possible to
.spend twice that amount; and she consid

ers herself extremely reasonable.".
"Twelve hundred dollars!" exclaimed

the Professor again, knitting his brow,
"why, how splendidly that would stock

my library."' '

" To u sure, said little Mr. Grey, ap- -

plyir-- herself 40 her needle, "arid I'm go
ing to show you that Gody ia helping you
to tock yeur library every month in the

year. .

" And ProfcsscT Henshaw goes a'most
out at the. elbows !" exclaimed Professor
Grey, ?gain, enable to accommodate the
assertion to his common sense propriety of
things. "Twelve hundred dollars ! well

mv doar."
" Why, you see,iu the first place, what

I do I get of the best, or rather, the best

I can afford."
" I see, mv dear and vet you don ttrou- -t. --

ble me a great deal for money."
"Oh, no! because if I did, I never

should look forward to that nat little cot-

tage' in Brooklyn that we are goiDg to own

one of these days, and where I shall be by
father and mother; Bat about dress and
Godey ; ray last silk you admired so much,
you remember."

"Charming! charming!" returned the.

Professor, "as nearly a3 I know what is

oharming in the dress of a woman."
" Pshaw ! oome down from your stilts,

well I do what looksnow ; you know as as

well. I have often had you point out to

my notice those who were elegantly at--

tired, and 'those otherwise.-- . Your criti- - j

eisms on mv arrearance are alwavsingood i
a a w -

tate." J

" Because flattering ?" put in the Tro - 1

feasor. , v j

" I should be eorry to think 66," return-

ed his wife ; anything bnt flattery from my
husband."

" You know I was jesting."
" Yes, of course. - But abtut the silk;

by following tne directions in Godey's
.nn.ls.w T n.ac ti1a tr onf - trim !

! make that rich dress myself, thereby sav-

log to your purse some eight or nine dol- i

! hrs perhaps ten or twelve."
" Good ! but your time ?"

Oh, a woman's time is not to be taken
i into accowUt, you know '' replied his wife,
! vith a little touch, of irony. " At any

at the ostcf ten dollars, whieh I earn-

ed nijHelf by a transbtion "
s

" BriiVo, wife! rou arc-- letting out se-

cret?, thought that! cluir was worth, at
least estimation, a hundred dollars;
asjit was a gift, I asked no questions.

wouldn't take a hundred for it, however
thank you a thousand times'
" Now you see you are getting my hair

of iorder !" exclaimed Mrs. Grey, with
pout; and a smile, as she struggled away

from the Professor's kiss. " And speaking

hair reminds me of my headdress. Isn't
pretty?" J
" Beautiful, and j becoming," replied

the Professor, regarding it with admiring
eyes. '.

" Well, I priced one in Broadway yes-

terday ; and' what do you think they char-ge- d

?"
:

; . ;

" Don't know, I'm sure."
" Fire dollars ; and I paid for the mate-

rials of this one eighty-seve- n cents ; and it
took me an hour to make it." 5

" Bravo !" cried the Professor. Did
you learn how from Godey ?"

V Exactly so," said little Mrs. Grey.
The; directions were1 so plain that I could

have made a dozen of them, all different
and tasteful. Then there's my bonnet."

"That little thing? Was that expen-

sive ?;' "';."
'Little as it was, I should have been

i

ohliged to pay from fifteen to twenty dol-

lars for it in the shops ; and it cost me six

dollars, including every thing; you see I
made it myself. Then there are nice un-

dershirts I knit for you at times when
nothing else could occupy my hands, spare
moments those beautiful vases that oxca-me- nt

our parlors, and that are very expen
sive at the shopsthose frames of leath-

er work that only cost for the gilding,
those ottomans, the sofa pillows, my beau-

tiful patterned tidies, your handsome toilet
and collar boxes every body admires so

much. - O dear, things innumerable I have
made I and there is no knowing what I
save every year by this judicious expendi-

ture of three dollars !

Z." VeH done, wife !" exclaimed Profess-

or Grey, i I am astounded !"
" Oh,! I forgot my collars !. and I know

they are equal to the best French work.

Indeed, ladies have asked roe, among them
ProfUsor Hensbaw's...... wife, where I found

- .'- -
such beautiful patterns ; and they are very
muck astonished when I tell them I work

theta myself having one alwajs on hand.
They nil wish they; could da so; and I
tbiuk within six months I have stmt Godey
ten jiubscribers apon the strength of my
embroidery."

'

Upon my word! Let me Bee that
book." ' '

rs. Grey I anded it to her husband.
Why, here are diagrams ! and what

beautiful colors these plates are. Bat mer-

cy tin m ! you don't drees so ridiculously
sis-th- I" .1"Of course not. , I hope I have , good
sense. But you have no idea how much
those plates he p me." "

uThat may be. But wife, Godey's
would be nothing to you if you had not the
genius." .

.

M Not BO The genius of utility is in
everybody. It only wants patience and
perseverance to overcome little obstacles,

when one m not so quick as another. I
saved Irish Mary in the kitchen fiom four
to five dollars, last week, in cape, sleeve,
and body patterns, and learning her to. out
and fit for herself. If I were living out
on a dollar a week, I would take Godey's
Lady's Book, for girls generally spend ex. v

travatrantly in getting things made You
Jiave no idea how grateful Mary is. Sure,'
she said, yesterday, 'I've been able to bay
mv little -- brother a cap- and fine pair of
shoes, (by the way, Godey ought to illus--
trate-ca- and shoe making,) and give tny
mother Vnice httle present.'

? Well done, Elly ! I had no idea you
were helping me along so much. Haushaw
was asking' me, the other day, how I could
afford; those superb editions of ' Audubon.'
L believe I Ehall tell bim, the next time
ho comes, that my wife presents them."

:f And your .nice dressing gown !''
V Trulyt, fit for a prince! My admira- -

tion grows. What a wife I have got .

" All owing tOi Godey" with a pleasant
laugh. V ."-..- '

1

j " Not quite all. But I take off my hat
j tol htm, or his representative here. I re--

ally aia quite obliged t it. It h growu

'
'

I

.

' : OF NEW- -
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with the very best northern establishments, and can
who may patronize bini.

Salisbury. April-4- 189."

New Family Grocery Store,
IN SALISBURY j N: C. .

.VNew Establishment and an Entirely
New Stock, .'

AT THE VERY LOWEST MARKET PRICESt

BEARD "BROTHER
'.-'I-

TAKE pleasure in notifying their friends and
the public generally, that, having tiken the tpa-cio-

room first door above the Messrss Jones'.
Hardware Store, they have ju.it opened a large
supply of evtry article usually kept in a family
grocery Store; all of which they offer rcmaikably

Cheap for Cash, and Cash only.
They have constantly on hand a large Stock, of

choice Groceries, intending always to keep a suff-
icient supply of those of the very finest quality,
which they are determined to 811! at very short
profits. - la their Eelecti.tn, besides country pro-
duce and many other articles of daily consumption,
the following jnay always be found :

Sugars, Coffee, Molasses, Syrups, Teas, Rice,

PEPPER, GINGER SPICES,
Crackers, Raisins, Pickles,

BACON, LARD,
JISH, I

CANVASSED HAMS,
Mustard, Sardines, Vinegar,

Soda, No. 1 Mackerel, Pickled Salmox,

Soap, Starch, Candles, Blacking,
INDIGO, POWDER, SHOT, LEAD, CAPS,

Snuff, Tobacco, Cigars, Matches, it.,

COUNTRYFRODUCE.
i, -- i

They will always hold themselves ready to pay
the highest prices for merchantable country irr.
duce of all kinds ; and, as they intend to trade
with as much liberality as the marSets will permit,
thev re?pectfally invite nil to give tbem a call.

J. B. & L. II. BEARD.
falisbury, April 4, 1359, 39 tf.

J. E. MOOSE,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
SALISBURY,! N. C.

"
7 ILL give his personal attention to the
.purchase of sall. kinds of produce. Also,

to all consigoments, for this or lother markets.
Refeeknce : D. A. Davis, Cashier, C C.

Roberts and Joel H. Jenkins, Salisbury, N. C.
April 1:3,1856. : j

.

J ENKINS' : OLD STAND !

A 6 bags Rio CoffeeJ , i .'

--Jo bags Java Cofief.
5 hngs Lfiguira CjofFee.
10 Ilhds. N. 0. Su-;ar- .

10 Bbls. Crushed and Powdered Sugar,
5 Bh!s. soft Crushed Sugar
15 Bbls. C. Yellow Coffee Sugar. ' ;

10 Ilhds W. L Molasses,
10 Ebl-- . N. O. Molasses. .

5 Ilhd. P. R .lat-ses-, '

Just received and for sale cheap for cash or
barter. J. F. MOOSE.

Salisbury, April 13, 1859. 40, tf.

ALL ABOARD!
litt.i5r. itice, repper ana fcpice, naisins,
Nutmeg, Mace and Coves, Sola, Tea,

Blackjuia--, Cxndles, Cis:rs. Matches, Tubs,
Buckets, Churns. BroHis, 'Powder, Shot, Lead,
Caps,i almonds, Candy Sardinps, Bed Cord-- ,

Rope, Ink, Saltpetre, Bocon, and country pro
duce generally, just received and for sal cheap
for cash or barter. , ; i

--As I will sell exclusively for cash or barter
I am determined not to be undersold by any
house in town, call and see. The lligllCSt
marKct price given for all kinds of country
produce in goods or CASH.

, J. F. MOOSE.
Salisbury,: April 13, 1859. , f 4Q 6mo

Good News for EVERYBODY !

NEW CLOTHING

KU JL V Xl i
,ew Clothing ! Good Clothin

CHEAP CLOTHING!!!
"l iTR. DAVIi VEIIj( has just opened a large
JLTX Stock bf Readv Made Cluthing. in the house
formerly o. cupied by James H. Eaniss as a Book- -
Store, and respecfully invites the public to call,
a it will be to their advantage, before purchasing
elsewhere. Among his Stock may be found every
variety of Ready Made Clothing to suit the season;

Fine Black and Colored Dress Frock,
Super: Italian Cloth mid Silk Al-

paca, Fine Surrmer Caasimer
and Tweed Frocks & Sacks

Linen, Duck, Drill, &
Broicn Liiien Coats.'

Extra While
and j '

Fancy Mar-
seilles Coats, Span. i

ink Li'ten, Ra;7an's Fine,
, Black Dwi-ki- n Fan is, Fancy

fide Stripe Cassimer Panfo, S S.
Drop, Uiant Ca'shmerette Pynls., d'C.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods

of every Style and Quality.
And will sell 25 per cent cheaper than

can possibly be sold any, where else in
Salisbury. : :

jRfS" Let every person call and examine for
himself, and be will not b auappnta.

DATIIi WEIL.

render the HIGHEST SATISFACTION to all
L. S. ALDIilt II.

39 tf.

FLY POISON !

;;FLY POISON! 1

FLY POISON !

IT KILLS ONLY FLIES.
1T KILLS ONLY FLIES.
IT KILLS ONLY FLEIS.

.TEN CENTS WORTH
TEN CENTS WORTH
TEN CENTS WORTH":

WILL DESTROY ALL

WILL DESTROY ALL
WILL DESTROY ALL

THE FLIES
THE FLIES-TH- E

FLIES
. ABOUT THE HOLTSE !J

ABOUT THE HOUSE!
ABOUT THE HOUSE!

Sold by W. II. WYATT,

Druggist and Apothecary,
May 17-- SALISBURY, X. C.

THE B0YDEN HOUSE,
SALISBURY, Iff.C

rffHlS superb House has just been opened for
I the accommodation of the public. It is

complete in all it3 arrangements, all having
reference to the comfort of those who may avail
themselves of it, either as a boardiug house or-a- s

a stopping pUce. The building is inew and
elegant, and the roonut large, wU finished,
and furnished in a very superior style.. The
Parlors are sumptuously fitter. It was design-
ed as a first class Hotel, in its construction
and nil the sub arrangements, management;
&c, have reference to that design, even to the
minutia of the entire business- - The subscriber
will be pleased to secure patronage, believing
that his experience in the Hotel business will
enable him to give satisfaction. He solicits a
test, which, by the bye, is the only true way of
ascertaining the merits of the House, j

An arrangement has been made with Mr.
THtJMAS E. BROWN for accommodating the
Horses, and other stock, of persons stepping
here. The good reputation of that gentleman's
stable is known to the public. j ;

An omnibus from this Hotelwill connect
with the Railroad cars rcgularlyJS i

L. L. B0YDEN. I

gj-- THE SUBSCRIBER, 'having accepted
a place in the aboe establishment, most re-

spectfully solicits his friends and acquaintance
to call It will afford him much pleasure to
show them the hospitalities of this elegant
House. J. P. GOWAN

Salisbury, May 18, 1869. ' 45 tf.

Cigars! Cigars! Cigars!!!
0,000 Cigars at wholesale or: retail at

J the Tost Office. my 17 M.A. SMITH.

Oiomething to 1111 Crous,
i3f Something to kill Rats, 1,

Something to kid Mice. ..''!'" ;

Something to kill Bed Bugs,
Something to kill Flics. -

For sale by HENDERSON & ENNISS.I i

Syphilis and other Kindred Diseases Cured,
"Dun on 's Reliable Medicine for

the rapid and etiecti.al cure of Syphilis and
. 1 ifitlior kinnred uiscaseF.
For sale only by HENDERSON & ENNISSj

May 17

HIDES.
TIIIIE highest maiket price paid in Cash for
JL Green and Dry Hides Apply to

ma 11 BEARD & BROTHER.

iquors, Wines, Segars,'&c, of the
i .choicest Brands, constantly on hand, ana

for sale by BEARD & BROTHER:.

Administration Business.
n" nOSE indebted to the estate of Caleb A

Heilig, deceased, are hereby notified to
come forward and make payment; and those
having claims against said estate, are also no-

tified to present them to me within! the time
limited by law; otherwise this notice will be
plead in liar of their recovery.

P. N. HEILIG, !

mall. 5t . Adm'r.

AEElF LAM). By virUeof Tn
order of the County Court of Rowan, I shall

expose at public sale, on the premises, on Sat--

urday the I0TU"" day of June next,
i
the Unas

ul luc mlc xtLL.iiuimv,, ij-.u-

Dutch SCCOlld Creek, adjoining the
lands of Joseph A. Linn, George Goodman, and

! others, containing about three hundred acres,
' The land is valuable, there beiDga considerable

quantity of bottom, some cleared and some in
woods ; and there is also upon it a considerable
quantity of welt timbered woodland, i The land
wHl probably be Bold in two tracts to suit pur-
chasers. ifTERMS: Six months credit,' the pur-
chaser giving bond with approved security,

JOHNi EARNHART;
May 11th, 1859. 41 4t

' adm'r. .

CLOTHING, CLOTHING.
Noic is the time to prt cure the most desi'

rable CLOTHING in the Market.
NX E have just received another large lot of
VV Clothing of the most FASHIONABLE

STYLES. Gentlemen wishing handsome Cloth-
ing should never buy before examining our
stock, as we keep the most choice Goods ever
brought to this market and at the lowest prices.

BROWN, COFFIN & MOCK.
Salisbury, May, 11th, 188?. j tf50

r. J. M. IIAPPOLOT, j

bis professional services to theTENDERSo'f Salisbury ; "&e surrounding
County. Office opposite the Post Office.

Salisbury. January 1, 1859- -

AHEAD OF EV HRY130DY ! ! !
.

IMMENSE ATTRACTIONS !!! !

mi mwm
UNIERSIGNED RESVECTFULLY

THE NEW SPRING STOCK of ? j f

811 m
. ; They are rich and rare and far siirpassany

1 "We are scllirW off DRY GOODS npidly. and
f GIVE US A CALL and wei will convince

tiat has before been offered to the public, and

r

Sock in beauty, that Was ever offered in $alssbury.
ec;ipse all competition, j

voii that our S;ock 1 far SUI'ERIOR, TO ANY

MOTTO-Pol- itc Atteutioa to Customers,
and small Profit. I

, COUNTRY MERCHANTS and the public generally will find in addition to our:STOCKof
Staple anil Fancy Goods, a splendid Stock of -

'
j

rj-- i

j

11

I
I

: -

f .

i

if.
1't --.

1

;i 1
t t--

! I -

.I t :

of all sorts, sizes and

ttat our prices are down to the LOWEST water

prices, nATS and BONNETS,

to business, and LOW PRICES, tbty will still

37 tf.

I lAa.!,. AT A. & Tf. 31YGnS AXD
i examine their l irge and extensive Stock of

DamaskfTaWe Cloths; Napkins, Doyliers Towels
and White Goods. No 4, Granite Row.

Match 29, 1859., , SS tf
for sate ;

Drugs, Paints Oils and Bye-Stuf- fs

WOO D WARE, BUCKETS, BROOMS, BRUSHES. Twine; ROPE,

iMiirt ait mm Wni,
and the l.e-- stock of SUGAR". COFFEE ANBj r.IQLASSES ever offered in Salisburjr.

.
;

We ber leave to- return our inost sincere thanks, for ihi liberal patronage bestowed ion us by our
friends i bsteason, anLhope by strict attentipn
favor us with their purchasi. ' '

i - ' t

:
j DON' T FAIL TO CALL" AT THE OLD ESTABLISHED STAND ON THE CORNER, oppo-filt- e

tlii Maa&iou UotuL 'I
r , Jj : '

4- - i 1 McMEELY & YOUXO.
Salisbury, N. C., March-2- 2, JS59.,

TOl. ISSSIS ! llolnsies! 3Iolajc.!
lV I AUrie.lot of X. O. and West India. For

sale low by Sl'RAGUE BROS.
1

j' April 12 40.;

Trlli and Stvect Potatoes, for see3
1 and table use, for sale low by A.D Pt.sTER by

Sr RAGLE BROS.L 41 tf.SPRAGUE BROS.:Mar. 1866 Pallsbury, April 20, 1858


